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Co-operative Marketing*—By Mrs. W. N. Glenn, HensalL The new year call* ter a speeding
Co-operative marketing means the Show", Ontario received the gold medal up ot all poultry operations. The 

selling of our products through it cen- for the best Colonial Exhibit. The breeding flocks must be efficiently 
tral office that places them on a con- County of Oxford took first prize for mated, the breeders handled in a way 
euming market, when, where and as graded eggs. It is hardly possible to to insure good egg fertility an 
required, and the storing of the sur- estimate the value of having that, ex- hatchability; the incubators must be 
plus until such tiros as the consuming hibit there and taking those prizes, put in shape for the hatching seat»", 
market is ready to take more at a This should encourage the rest of us the brooding equipment overhau.ed 
reasonable price * to organL and the brooder houses put m shape

For some time we have beeh com- We believe that a great number of for ear-y brooding. .....
plaining bitterly, and with reason, persons do not yet know or understand To-day the tnost profitable chiclm of <. 
about the low prices we receive for the great necessity there is for raising any breed are hatched in the late vnn- 
our products, but it is only lately that the standard of our products and those ter.
many of us are beginning to see that that do know, who aye doing their best Eggs from the breeding flock should 
we are losing far more on what we to raise the standard of their pro- run high in fertility. With germs that 
have to sell than on what we buy. Un- ducts, are not receiving what they are strong and produce chicks that 
less a fanner is making extensive im- should receive, as has been a.ready live wcl.. Probably the most impert- 
provemer.ts cn his farm, he will usual- pointed out The manager of a co- ant factor is the inherent vigor and 
ly sell twice as much as he buys. If operative marketing association is vitality of the parents thomse.ves. 
he is a large farmer, he may sell ten paid to grade and grade properly, and Birds that are run down in health are 
times more than he buys, and conse- everybody receives what their pro- not safe hptching-egg 
quently suffers a heavy loss on his duct entitles them to. | Breeders should be fed a oonaider-
nmdncts. Some time ago I read of a large ab.e quantity of hard grain and a _________________________

Co-onerative marketing has been In number of farmers living near a large minimum quantity of animal protein, I"”” Above a.i, the thought of the future Father
successful oneration in some Europaen city in the United States, that formed probably 10 per cent, of the latter in j Potter, foundry proprietor of —a future without Jesus by their side Helper—our Engdsh Version uses tto countries formnnv “nndiTX a cooperative meat association the dry mash. They shouldl be fed Rotherham, England. ^ysto can
United States for several years. These cause they were frequently obliged to their grain ration m deep utter sad bujl(1 houses at a co8t ot $1,000, made ™tada$ thf^a now ‘sne^to^evfve Spiiitof TruthTlu! Spirit will ’guide
countries will never return to the old sell their animals below cost of pro- compened to exerciro abundantly. They Q{ steel plate3] bolted together, with ®be}/ bope> “nd ™ r|vivk £„„ the t#s discipl^TVd be Pforevcr with
way of dumping ertain products on duction. They had a fine abattoir, shpuld be provided with green food concrete on the outside. He hopes to 6aeis „y /lia cy0sa arui resurrection, them. vIle^iyB not be bestowed on
the market, with one farmer coaipet- that was under Government inspection continually throughout the winter .ana eolvc tbe bousing shortage. He wishes not only to revive it, but to the world, but shall dwell In all die-
lng against another. Co-operative and everything promised to go well the breeding^ season. j y ... raise it to a height unknown before, ciples* hearts.
mnrkctimr in Ontario is !n its infancy with them, until the city butchers, Be ante that the breeders are free , , ------The consolations which he gives cover Think how many conso.'ations are

. B t results have been so succès^ wholesale and retails, met and decided from body lice, and in clean, sanitary, A the whole of their work and service in given in this chapter. Try to count
M that we are con^ncVd that^lT^ to boycott them. The Federated Wo-j quarters. | yuc NFFn OF A FARM ‘his world, and they apply also to the them up, and ,ay them to heart.
mv>ducts*houM ^"marketed tills my men’s Clubs hear of it, called a meet- ! Probably the best suggestion to the 1MC. INE.E.U W A F AIUH world to come. It may be helpful to appucation.
We be ievethat there^is a beautifu ing and decided to notify the butchers1 average farm poultry raiser is to ALARM Won”86 * Tbe Si" ?f Worry-At the inaug-
Iwwofil In the other side of the that they considered the low prices make.speda,^matingleach;year from ALA ^(T) TH» ^orld, in which the dis- a'rograltrrm^h^pn.e^ ^
closed door. That door Is successful the farmers were receivmg for their [L. ....... ciples have been so happy with Jesus, sp^ifLlly forbids the Christian to
co-operation. When we open it the products Were large.y responsible for tion of his future pullets wi.1 he pro- ( <====== ls not the only home of the spirit, or WOrry. Be not over-anxious about
new wor'd is ours tho financial depression which was duced. Such a pen need not be com-; The Stevens farmhouse was a rum. the only place of fellowship with your lives. Learn a lesson from the

_ . . , being felt by all classes, and if they posed of more than fifteen or twenty; p;re had destroyed not only the house Jesus. In the Father’s house, which fclies. Watch their growth. God pro-
te-operative marketing nas not ai- continued to refuge to buy from that ] of Ms superior females. but the greater share of its contents, is the universe, there are many man- vides. Your heavenly Fathc"- knows

ways been a success, but that docs not C(M> ative meat raarket, they would » only the best birds could be pick- .<If l had oniy had some quick way ”'0,ns. many resting-p.aces, besides the tMngs you need. Enough for each 
prove that co-operative marketing s op(-n butcher shops of their own So ed out and put in a special breeding ^ getting the men here from the field, thi,s ,w°Tr’i . . nrennro nn, **y are lta own trouble!. Do not be
wTJg;, I 'j w„!I successful were women in this P<m >y thenreelves each winter the we could have saved it—put it out a Jh '“m^sion" for ^is dmdnW and “VCrrr ®nX1°U8’ therefore’ !,b<,ut to"
wrongU ar * matter that they next sent their rep-j quality of the pullets in succeeding| with a few buckets of water from the he will return to take them to it. The Troubles of Others—Few. people

Mo» r that tho oreot resentatives to their grocers and ex-, generations would show material im- • tank," lamented Mrs. Stevens. Meantime, they know the “way" wMch have any desire to hear about your
cn-orerotive marketing rt ^J^lained that in the future they would ; Provement. Then to these few super-( It was the old story too often being leads there. troubles. They wish to talk about their
Q ^ , Viii' buy graded eggs and poultry only from lor birds there should be mated the rephoated. Mrs. Stevens was alone in (3) If the disciples have been help- own. I once saw a motor mechanic
bapiro to d us last year now Deaiy a rative poultry association. We, best male birds obtainable. , the house with her two small cM’.dren, ed to do great things while Jesus was wa;k abruptly away in the very midst
the Californian fanner was victimized" j fc forward to no distant day when ( This special! breeding flock should ( one two and one a mere baby. All of with them, they wi J do still ‘greater of the victim’s detailed story of how it 
year after year by speculators, until her Federated w<>. | not be forced for heavy egg produc- a gudden she that smoke was works' wh^ he is gone, ^cause he all happened. He had_l«ard simjuar
hey were stricken with poverty and men,g 01ubg ^ Few of ug tion, but should be allowed to range! g through the house from some- H^nfanTendwT l5e ^ H.TttT te^nCrden ™r

andrsufferingWTlronfromafinancia?1 de- thc great po-wer we hold in our hands “ut-of"d°Xrsthr<>ujh»ub th®.Wlnt<,r i where. The men had reached the far, (d{ prayOT |n Jeeus’ name will in- arrows on some sympathetic friend 
pression The bankers and leading and with 11 a responsibility which we beep the birds m good breeding condi- field she begged the frightened two-! augurate a new era of power and than te brood over them, and the con- 
P , . ... . JF must face whether we are city or tion- Shovel away the snow if neces- year_0]d to let go her skirts as she possibility. fessionnl way may be a wholesome cor-
busineas men met with leading agri- rountry women. sary to let them exercise. hurried for water. She called frantic-1 (6) The Father will send the Holy rective for ingrowing religions as well
cu.tunsts and decided to try co- And y the Women.g Institutes will Direct sunlight is essential to the aliy but her voice did not carry half Spirit to abide with them for ever. as for things we ought not to have
operative marketing. In the yery first their attention to co-operative health of the birds. Studies show that go far away ^ the men were. Finally' ,We may now consider the teaching done, but the way of Jesus is best, of
year the rs,sin growers paid for their marketi it wi:1 materially hasten a^light coming in a poultry house an acr0Es.the-road neighbor heard of the chapter. elk None but he wou.d thmk of any
bu,_ dmes and the machinery needed ^ Jhen we wiu be marketlng in through glass is robbed of much of its her. Her men| too, were in the field.'1- assura ncesfpom Jesus, 1-4. Tthe' b'ack shadow of
to hand.? th-ir predicts and received ^ othyr It is one 0f the planks Ufe-IT>.v,nK and invigorating powers. I she cai,:ed with the same effect. She’ V. 1. The discip.es are not to be *e eve of the Mack sh-Uo^ of
a fair rnc." for thur product, " short ^ Women Qn-i So in the case of early clucks and had to make the trip almost to where “ed or agitated m m,nd at the d.eadfm ^•“- "'1 1 V e

Imt™ re%Krean^ tario. , laying and breeding flocks, remove the men were worUing brfore she te“f Thev must acau?re cMmnc^^^^^^ ,?nT4d of th-,t he reread t^e THristi
o ro. n in T\ric^s- an a e Not long ago, a city mnn said in our | window# or hinge th«n so that their attention. Meanwhile a higher exercise of faith real faith attrtr»d°. Most of us have o much

same ime ic-\ oun e nee o an bearjngj “You farmers think" that if] they can be opened up during the tbs qEmcs had enveloped the Stevens in God and the Master. The words of to be thankful for, in compari‘-on with 
61 "."f ? ' 1. .'n^ "amPalsn- ey can establish co-onerative market- < Hy. thus admitting a flood of direct homo and were beyond control. the second half of the verse should be mu'* Vd’/y 1.V t? Bîe w0,.^“ an ,w®

educ-ted the ptib.ic into a greater use f rnake the‘ city people pay ray®- . “If we had had a farm alarm," said rendered: “Believe in God, and believe ^^h^t tho tererier pity of fing
of tha raisin and as a result the con- £ : u, . . - _, mv- / ---- -----$>—— . _ , _Q, «av;,, in mft.1' Stoic nhiloaonhers taue-ht that compassion shou.d shame us into pe-

' =tecYssire£;:25«îgS'sus; „. a,

svsteme. The once stagnant towne and price °" producta- a-standing deciding where the tree to to be seti of the family wa8 ^ oniy one at' ground for their serenity namely, per: Wy- ------------ ----------
Fmni.h« Wi,»

Hm L. Kh”b Jl lr. ™. «— «* •« » ‘•'“I" l-t1? In;h?h°' '”h lb. f—1 . vault" Z™ dovm. „. ^ ?”jjjj* $£ - m „
.-....; -a - amount of food-end the rest would be which will thaw out the surface of nt> on- lanneneH the ha1- lr u De^use J™aa la leaving tn« i My most profitab.e winter Job 1»H<m often we s« in many puMca-l^ea^ (b2r>Perative marketlng,1la a the ground and make the digging easy. ter Btra^ she tried to quiet the ZsLittoZ o™ Ind totercourae in 'T/’t PW^ thTaid o/L^blw
done, advertisements, colored jflates of ^ to ConSUmer 88 WeU 88 Tr~L“P .!l?g partied animal even at the risk of Os whole world are endless. This “"t*- Wrth theaid
various foods; and in large departi pr^r" t ^ tw,th<?Ut =P“lal ^ getting too near the horse's feet, but world, in which we live is, after all, t am

UnJ admit that there is some- ment If the tree is about this size d nothin^ i°nly one of many “mansions” in the work, in addition to keeping the choree
-fx_n nmno/ thW very wrong with farming when a circular, straight-walled trench with j ha(i ' kin<1 of a Father’s house. Jesus has himself well done:
- . • • ' 1V p ";so many fertile fields in Ontario are a radius of three feet should be dug . ■it whiqfl^ I cou’d have had mv 88^ w.as to prepare one There are twenty-six acres in the
H-m , y, SG, lng OI ai growing grass and weeds. And so about it so as to make the ball of . v. ,v , • ", • from °*Lmansions are resting places, farm wood-lot. It is the aim each
tnfle of new foods for the purpose g factories with their whirl- earth include the majority of the " !he Tut when^ 1,1,1 <m" "inter to go over the entire acreage,

«h,-.«. „bu, „d ,„8 »„d id-»«b,.r «4, i r,b ÆzPJrü-irïbïï "e « tz

great warehouses are packed with ,s dug, let the expoeed ball freeze wag lamed and made almo9t use!esg... them, first, the Christian hope of the f treT fk,ch are ‘!™
goods .that the people need but are solid while you dig the hole for the u jg „rievous oversight for the home in glory. i trees that have reached their prim»
not able to buy. The shores of time new location. This should have a fnrm„r —t to nrnvide some kind of a v- 3- Jeaus wi,l appear again to wel- ! and are becoming less valuable.

! are strewn with derelicts brought depth equal to the height of the ball ;. whistle or siren to use in case come h*3 disciples to his eternal pres- > The method of disposal of these
, , , there, because of too much money and and should be slightly larger ini , „ ence. They must wait and look for trees is important. All small down
If we con.d have some of the delicious not enou h work and too much work diameter. of 8 flre or aCCldent" the signs of that appearing. But note trees, and all top limbs are drawn in>
and nourishing food and beverages and no(. enough mQney g((me gay that when all is readyi the tree with its neighborhood ALARMS. that nothing is said here about h,s lately to the buzzpi'.e. About thirty
prepared from milk and eggs and sold wQrk never “hurt>> anybody—but if; ball of frozen earth should be care-| I" one farm locality the entire 8^^ 'tf ?a theUcomtoffW0f* iMus'Tn cords of such firewood are obtained
of what is called “hot dogs ” and those we work °Ur horSeS sixteen b081'3 a 1 fully pried onto a stone boat and haul- j neighborhood is provided with farm „ that ig intended. The “clouds” each "intfr. All small white oak

V, UtlTiv Jl i m day, wo can’t toll that story to the Hu-! ed up in an upright position to the alarms. Some have bells, others a''e onIy a flgurative image j trees which we find dead are cut into
, •£safeSi,i ' B1”1® mané Society. Are humans not made hole, into which the tree can be skid- ' whistles and one farmer has a horn. y. 4. The disciples have also the fence posts. White oak anchor poste

looa vaiue, we might double our home of flegh and b](x>d ag we„ ag borges? ded. Manure may be mixed with the They have a set of signals, one toot consolation that they know the “way” are also cut from the woods. Small
Co-operative .marketing wi’-l bring] dirt used to fill in the hole, but be ! or whistle meaning for some one per- to where Jesus is going. black ash trees that are straight are

j about, a more even distribution of careful not to let it come in direct] son to come; but if the sound goes om II. doubts and fears of the dis- taken to one of the nearbv sn vmi'.ls. 
wealth and of work. It is a form contact with the roots. Following the] continuously it means for all men to] ciples, 5-11. ! They are taken to the sawmill if they
of Christianity that the world .has moving, the tree should be pruned to ■ come to the house, and often the near Vs. 6-8. One of the disciples, Thom- are liyge enough to cut five gate
been too long without. make the roots and top balance. I neighbors will try to find out if their as, who was always teWfited to take boards, fourteen or sixteen feet long,

' I assistance is needed. ja sombre view of things, here inter- jn a;,; cf the different classes of trees
The Grasshopper Hawk. Retting Flax Straw for Fibre. “We have saved two of our homes P^scs that they do not know where handled, all suitable material is taken 

That small variety of the hawk' There has been little change for]from *be flames by our farm alarm kn"0'^, 1the°“way” there? "risath he to the sawmill. All other big material 
tribe known as the Sparrow Hawk, many years in the system of retting system,” said one of the fanners in seems gay> ;s a great mystery. The 15 s‘;;v: :' UP vrith the crcs.vCUv saw.
may have to i ndergo a change of flax and hemp for the production of this neighborhood, “and we rescued a eye cannot pierce the gloom. We* d'o From two to three thousand feet of
name. Its diet of small birds and fibre for manufacturing purposes. It ] child from drowning by getting to the not perceive the world beyond, nor lumber are sawed from the woods,
mammals is responsible for the name has long been the custom to spread ! sP°t in time and .onanother occasion anything that belongs to it. Why, This may vary so that some years we
by which it has been known up to the | the hemp or flax straw on pasture we in time ftettinàto a roadside therefore, speak of the way being may omit entire:» taking logs to null.

8 .greiît. Wafte ln transportation present time. It ia now discovered to fields for due retting or submerging a"to accident to Jvo two\of the peuple £L%nis MmiZmaTsîirelv knows TklS 1“mbsr consists of elm, bass-
Wo will ship in car lots instead of be an aid to man in the struggle the crops in ponds. These two me- who. were pinned under the car. ^Etit iTtobe ledbv jelus WVl wood’ oak’ maP'e- boards. There
guilds with expensive express rates. affalnst the grasshopper that has from thods being slow and unsuitable where Enough evidence to show the merit then, to to led by Jesus, to trust him! a.re a’-s0 ,beach- ash, oak, elm and the

ow often we see, particularly in t;rIie to time taken such toll of crops large amounts of straw must to ret- : oP a quick-call service on the farm." ;s to kave Jesus as the way; it is the bbe> 2x4 s cut. This material is used
summer, three or four—or perhaps jn the Westem Provinces. Examina- ted, new methods df retting are being] True. the farms to-day are provided true way, and it is a living way. Can- for building frame work, patching,
more—trucks or vehicles sent out by tions of the stomachs of many speci-j studied. The Fibre Division of theiwith telephones; but these do little not Thomas |o on trusting, holding to stick pens, forms for cement work,
local dealers collecting eggs and cream meng that havc been made by the Experimental Farms has made a test ] tto°d when it is a season when every Jesus all the time? Jesus has reveal- and the like. For fine work the Ium-
Exc, pt for a month or two in summer, Department 0f Zoology at the Saskat- of a new method called the Kayser man is in the field, for it is not often ed the Father. Let the drtcip'.e hold her is taken to town and dressed,
these vehicles are often not half load- chewan University and by other scien-: process. In involves the addition- of that Just womenfolk can handle such on to Jcsus, and he cannot miss the whiie furnishing firewood for the 
ed and both producer and consumer tistg during the past ten years in a bacterial culture to the retting situations. I Vs q 10 For God is the voal of yPal% the "ood-bt » so cute .umtor

various localities, including many of; water, which is kept at 77 degrees F. Provide your farm with a farm ijfe. Here, however, another disciple, costs for the farm considcrnb.y. A 
ths Statesof the American Union, have. The work was done during the winter] alarm. Teach your family a code of Philip, interjects with ttie remark that few s''orp cat,s h'ckoiy ar made p
proved that the grasshopper, when : months. The drying of the crop after’ signals that will allow you to under- jf they could only see God it would all D’‘11 ax hapd.es, when the supP V runs

collects them. Ihen he handles and available, constitutes a considerable ! tho retting had been completed was | stand the call and make the children to right. But God nyoves in so mys- out. In the spring about led maple 
candles them and holds them a day portion of the diet of the Sparrow done in a' room kept at a temperature ; understand that there are to to no térious a way. Oil edrth the disciples trees are tapped.
or two, or ever longer, before he ships Hawk- the remains of as many as of approximately 44 degrees F. This false calls because of their careless- have Jesus to cling to. They under- Winter employment in the woods
them to the city wholesaler. He again forty gra6sh0ppers having been dia-1 Induced sufficiently slow drying to ness in puliing the hell-rope, or blow- staad,,caJ"^ à1 8ald has several advantages in the farm 
hand.es, cand.es, and holds them a day covered ln a 6ingle specimen. It is prevent injury to the fibre. After ing the whistle when it is not necel ‘XJhpy Y^hel. a'lto we are cJn- p’anf* !t Is not dependent upon the 
at least before they pass out of his now reported by Mr. H. L. Seamans drying was completed strength testa sary. ; tent." Jesus answers that one who weatbc.r' 11 provides work for the

ar.ds. Apart from the loss of labor, Qf tbe Entomological Laboratory were made and the straw was broken ______ ..._______ ; has been so long with himself ought to year hired man. It provides tepr - or
the eggs are losing their freshness, maintained by the Dominion Depart- and scutched in the usual manner. * .have known better than to argue in two hours per day, n ten hoars. .
Nor does this cover all our losses. We nlent of Agriculture at iMhbridge, The fibre obtained by this method of 0ne sided Honors- 'such a strain. Has not God been real properly hpnd'.ed wood-lot adds to the
may sell extra special eggs and first- Alberta, that a movement is on foot to retting turned out very green in color “Well,” said a farmer to an Irish to the disciples through Jesus? Have value and appearance of the farm.— 
class butter to the local storekeeper, change y* name of the bird from and although of good strength was of lad who was employed on his farm, “I they not seen God in Jesus’ life and Lawrence Ward.
ttoreheproLrtld°areaworthtb^turehhe 6parrow Hawk to Grasshopper Hawk, a harsher nature than is favored by heard you had a Utile encounter with ^TnlyUv^d his IffeTcL: Beware of rags or cloths used in
gets so many eggs and so much butter Here’s my way to keep cattle and 6plnnere- _______________ best7” " bunion with (tod “I am in the oiling floors or cleaning or polishing
that is not first-class, that he ha, to torses from reaching over a gate; There is no success in poultry outi “8ure, yoU're honor," said Patsy, to^,h”f “j^’ wordj.' Iro^they nM Be ^ro tTbLnThem ^
depend on the profits,«usually from Take a strip of one-inch lumber as side the beaten path of continued ati ecratchlng his head, ‘it was a toss from C,od? Think of his “works.” -aneou9,y' “e , mLiel container 
the good and first-class eggs and but- long as the gate and drive eightipenny tention and perseverance. upj" I Are they not inspired by God? What U8*ng; ? store-ui a ineu. u .
ter, to make up for the loss he is nails through It. Then lay the strip ———* . | more evidence of the reality and char- j ont^f-doors, saving ^
hound to suffer on second or even on the top of the gate, with points of Make it a rule each night to count * I acter of God does Philip wish? "toy 8 few hours may 8 , “*3

. third-class" stuff. How long would a nails up, and nail the strip fast Dob- all the fowls to see if any are missing. A few drops f glycerine n joint m renewed assurances FROM JESUS, same precaution should^ be observeq 
local merchant last who would dare bin and Bossy will not reach over and This may lead to an investigation of of food-chopper or on pump where oil 12-17. regarding oily waste m the garage. H
to tell the truth to some of his eus- bear down on the gate very often after the cause of the disappearance of may leave a disagreeable taste, will v. 12. Jesus, resuming his address, is dangerous; either burn it, or keeP
timers .' At the recent British Dairy you put this guard rail on.—E. S. mlseing ones and avoid further loss. prevent foreign taste or odor. sayB that his own death, sb far fram lit in a closed metal can out-or-aoora,

■ w "; c* Js v-i * -x

i ' Jesus Comforts His Disciples, John 14: 1-31. Golden Text 
—I am the way, the truth and the life: no man cotneth 
unto the Father, but by me.—John 14: 6.

terminating his disciples’ ustial 
will make them stronger., ana more 
useful characters than ever oefore. 
They will go on doing ths works of 

• _g Jeeus, and “greater works,” b- cause
III. RENEWED ASSURANCES from JESUS, Jesus will henceforth be with the 

12-17. Father, at the seat of all power.”
Introduction—Left alone in the Vs. 13, tt. The secret of this great- 

upper room with his disciples, Jesus er usefulness will be their p ■ • r« in 
employs the time in imparting conso- Jesus’ name. On the strength of what 
lations of faith. Even in this final Jesus is they will ssk things ui V- amt 
tour of life he does not think of him- of before, and the answer bo these 
self, but only of <what these men have prayers will come. As often es.they 
to suffer. His dotions and words at think about Jesus, they will f, -i Ihem- 
the Supper have made it plain that he srlvcs praying for great ami holy 
must really die, and the last shred of things. Thus Jesus’ death wi.. open 
hope which the disciples had of an a new era of prayer on earth, 
o ''th’v crown and an earthly kingdom Vs. 16-17. Finally, if they continue 
has become extinct ln their breasts, in loving obedience to Jesus, the

will send another Friend or

“"j
' !„g

«5 v
|S; ; a'

anXlysis.
1

I. ASSURANCES FROM JESUS, 1-4.
II. DOUBTS AND FEARS OF THE DIS- 

I' CIPLES, 6-11.
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to expand their business. Individually ! 
we are unable to do anything p
kind, but as a co-operative même 
organization we could advertise as 
successfully as the California farmer.

f the 
eting

at large gatherings and fairs, instead

consumption of milk and eggs. And 
If we undertake to educate the public : 
along these lines, we will also edticatej 
ourselves. We often suffer from ail-' 
ments and troubles that our parents 
and grandparents knew little or no
thing about, and, if we are to believe 
what the doctors says, we should eat 
more of the plain, wholesome foods 
that keep us healthy, and less of the 
more refined, which we are prone to 
be fond of.

Co-operative marketing will elimin-

•>I 1

pay for the upkeep of them. The local 
buyer of eggs often has to hold them a 
day or two before the local wholesaler
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